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Huge rocket lands on Chase
Lawn! Dr. Worstal's rocket has
finally landed after a trip to outer
space.
Hundreds of Wilkes students
rushed to the scene of the landing
to gaze in astonishment at the ship.
One daring Wilkesman ventured to
the door of the ship, while more
timid men and women huddled in
small groups around the strange
object.
The door opened slowly and a
broad-shouldered man wearing a
Wilkes sweater appeared. The
crowd waited breathlessly for the
first words of the 'man from Mars'.
His first words were, "Would anyone like to buy a Lettermen's Raffle

ticket?

The ship, which was blown from
its orbit by a heavy wind, was being used by the Lettermen's Club
as a 'thermometer' on raffle sales.
Tuesday's rain faded the paint on
the rocket but the spirit of the
Lettermen was not washed away.
They are still enthusiastically selling tickets to one and all on campus.
The raffle is the only fund-raising campaign carried on by the
Lettermen during the year. The
club does not receive any grant of
money from the Student Council.
One raffle chance costs a dime
but to save you money, the club is
also selling three for a quarter and
a whole book of twelve for a dollar.
First prize is an expense-paid trip
for two to the Army-Navy game.
Second prize is two tickets to the
Cleveland Browns - Philadelphia
Eagles game. Third, fourth, and

Urged to Aid
United Emid Appeal;
Sththnt Goal ot Met

St.ud@nt

A meeting of the United Fund
Committee on Reports was held
Wednesday to determine the success of the drive on the Wilkes College campus. Ed Kotula, chairman, announced that the student
body is slow in contributing its
share to the Fund.
Kotula stated that Wilkes students
have reached only thirty percent
of their goal. However, $175.00
was contributed through the joint
efforts of the freshmen and sophomore classes who sponsored a dance
last week. In addition to this contribution, both groups are soliciting funds from their respective
classes.
Kotula urged students who have
pledged to the Fund to make returns as soon as possible. If any
students have not been approached
to contribute, they are asked to
contact any member of the United
Fund Committee.
The drive will terminate Tuesday. A meeting will be held Monday at 12:15 to make a final report.

Male Chorus Presents
First Program of Year

ol o r

TV Circuit

by Richard J. Myers
The Collegians, under the direction of Sam Lowe, made their first

public appearance last Friday. In
the afternoon, the men participated
in a color TV presentation at
Pomeroy's department store over
a closed circuit. Later in the day,
they appeared before a fine crowd
at the Freshman-Sophomore United
Fund Dance. The program was
well received at both performances.
Tomorrow evening at about 6:30
P.M., the men will assemble at
Hickory Grove for their annual fail
outing. There will be food and

drink, with Carroll Davenport providing a few hours of tape-recorded
dance music.
At their Monday night rehearsal,

DEBATE TEAM CHOSEN

FOR
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HELP REPAINT THE
LETTERMEN'S ROCKET

Win a Trip
To Army-Navy
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the group heard President Jerry
Luft read a proposed constitution
for the organization. Members
will be asked in the next few weeks
to offer any helpful suggestions for
the final resolution of this project.
It was again emphasized by
Lowe that punctuality and regularity of attendance are vital t3
the sucess of the chorus. He repeated his statement that any
member who misses three consecutive rehearsals or is absent too frequently without just cause will be
from the rolls.
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West Point, last year's national
debating champion, invited Wilkes
to participate in a dual meet i
November 9. Dr. Kruger, however,
said that it is too early in the season for the team to consider a meet.
Wilkes will take part in the Hall
of Fame Tournament at New York
University on November 30 and
December 1. Twice in the past,
the debaters were in the Tourna-

Game
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The debating team received many invitations last week for Tournaments and Meets throughout the by Carol Breznay

fifth prizes are twenty-pound turkeys. The drawing will be held
at the Wilkes- Pennsylvania Military College game on November 3.
John Bucholtz
Every student is urged to buy
tickets to support the Lettermen's ment and both times placed second
Club. Where else can you win a with a 6-2 record.
turkey for a dime?
The team is considering invitations from Dartmouth, Harvard,
Princeton, Vermont, and the Novice Tournament at Temple University on December 1.
In the past, Dr. Kruger's debating teams have made a fine record.
Heading the Student Council a- Professor Herbert James of Dartgenda at last Tuesday's meeting mouth said of the Wilkes team,
was the approval of the budget for "We have invited a representative
the current year. The Administra- number of colleges and universities
with outstanding debating records
tion allocated to the Student Coun- and Dartmouth is honored to incil $9,900 for distribution to various clude you in this group."
campus organizations
2% of the
This year's returnees include
money received from tuition.
Jesse Choper, Fred Roberts, Bruce
Warshal, and John Bucholtz.
The budget, which was accepted
by the Council, was almost the
same as the budget submitted to
it by the Budget Committee. The STUDENT AD CONTEST
m a i n differences were in the
amounts given to Cue 'n' Curtain TO END ON THURSDAY
and the Dormitories. Cue 'n' CurMr. Eric Stein, retailing instructain received $850 instead of $750, tor, announced on Tuesday that the
and the Dormitories were allocated Hub's advertising contest will close
$200 instead of $180.
on Thursday, November 1st. The
The ICC fund was set at $1,050 winning entry will appear, with the
$125 for each of the eight cam- contestant's name, in the November
pus clubs plus an emergency $50 9th issue of the Beacon.
All information concerning size
emergency buffer. The amount set
aside for the student Activities and content of the advertisements
is posted in Room 203, 159 South
Fund was $1275.
Franklin Street. It is not essential
The budget, with appropriations for the entrant to possess artistic
totaling $11,000 is subject to the talent; there are sketches provided
approval of the Administrative for those who would rather not do
Council.
their own drawing.
The student whose work is chosen
Other business discussed at the
meeting included the All-College will receive a merchandise certifiDance and the Winter Carnival. cate redeemable at the Hub, in adGinny Brehm offered to act as dition to having his name appear
chairman of the dance while a com- on the ad.
mittee of Council members offered
Time is growing short. If you
to look into the possibilities of ob- are looking for a career in advertaining Split Rock Lodge for this tising, meet this challenge! Subyear's Carnival.
mit your entry today!

S.0 APPROVES BUDGET
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A terrific time is in store for cxli who trip tonight at the
"Test Tube Trot". The Chemistry Club has concocted a surefire formula for fun: You plus I ticket equals I real ball: you
plus 1 partner could equal romance: you plus romance could
equal marriae; and you might get away from cxii this.

SEEK CONTRiBUTIONS
FOR WILKES JOURNAL
The Manuscript, advised by faculty member Robert Tener, met
this week to discuss the policy of
the college publication for the coming year, The magazine, representing the student body, is a journal in which Wilkes students may
express their creative ability.
Fred Krohle, editor, announced
that all students in every department of the college are invited to
submit articles to the magazine.
Contributions should contain self.
expression of the individual student.

This function is the second annual one conducted by the Club,
and from all indications, this year's
dance promises to be even better
than last year's, which was highly
successful.
Music will be beamed through
the air by Bob Florio and his Amplitones. Florio played at the renowned Glenwood Resort in the
Pocono Mountains this past summel as part of Gene Marchetti's
orchestra. Modern dance music
will be featured.
Mim Thomson, chairman of the
Ticket Committee announces that
50 cents will admit one to an evening of fun. Virginia Leonardi and
her Refreshment Committee will
be on hand to sell cider (sweet, of
course).
Mary Mattey is chairman of the
Publicity Committee. Decorations
are being handled by Pete Maslowski. Natalie Gripp, president of
the Club, hopes to see a large crowd
in attendance to enjoy the dancing,
which will last from 9:00 to 12:00.

Material accepted may be of
architectural design, advertising
display, photography, painting, of
musical composition, or of poetry,
short stories, plays, and critical or
creative essays.
Manuscripts and other material
may be turned over to Mr. Tenor,
Mrs. Vujica, Millie Gittins at the
bookstore, or any member of the HUGE CROWD
staff.

ATTENDS
U.N. PAGEANT AT GYM

Fred Krohle, editor of the publication, is assisted by Edward Milo- by Cliff Brothers
wicki, associate editor; Norma DaLast Sunday, the Wilkes gymvis, secretary; Ruth Younger, businasium was the scene of the sixth
ness manager.
annual United Nationalities Pageant. It was attended by an estimated 1700 persons.
pageant is traditionally held
U.N.. MEMBER SPEAKS in The
the Wilkes gym each year. Its
is to show the unity of the
AT WILKES ASSEMBLY purpose
many national groups living and
Dr. Frank T. Graham, well- working together in Wyoming Valknown diplomat and special medi- ley and to show how these diverse
ator for the United Nations, ad- groups have all become part of
dressed the assembly on Tuesday. America.
He spoke on the occasion of the
Alfred S. Groh, instructor of
Woodrow Wilson Centennial.
English, wrote the script of the
Dean George Ralston introduceJ pageant, and he also served as its
the speaker. The guest is a for- director. In addition, he wrote the
mer president of North Carolina lyrics to a song especially for the
University, Mr. Ralston's alma ma- program, entitled My Valley. The
ter.
music was written by Ferdinand
With his soft and conversational Liva, music instructor at Wilkes
manner, Dr. Graham quickly cap- and prominent conductor in the
tured the attention of the students. Valley.
He began by mentioning that we
The program opened with the
are currently observing several an- singing of the National Anthem by
niversaries including the Wilkes- the audience led by Robert Moran.
Barre Sesquicentennial, then can- Many telegrams from various parts
nelled his talk into the main theme, of the state, offering their congratHe punctuated his oration with fre- ulations, were read by Mayor Knifquent illustrative anecdotes which len. Then an address of welcome
brought many appreciative chuck- was made by the Mayor.
les from his audience.
In making the students aware of
the observance of the Wilson Cen- I.D.C. PLANS PARTY
The Inter-Dormitory Council, at
tennial, Graham pointed out the
need of Man for a world-wide fel- last Wednesday's meeting, discusslowship. He brought up the sub- ed the plans for putting in washing
ject of the United Nations by re- machines in the girls' and boys'
ferring to Man's struggle from the dorms. The machines will probably
beginning of History, through the be placed in Sterling and Butler
Middle Ages and up to World War 1-lalls. Each new machine will reI. At this point he gave a brief quire a quarter to operate. As
resume of Wilson's efforts to unify soon as enough money has been
the major nations of the world in collected to pay for the machines,
opposition to war, then concluded the quarter charge will be elimihis remarks by telling of the evolu- nated and washing will be free
tion of the United Nations.
again.
At the completion of his address,
The council also discussed plans
the enthusiastic student body broke for a dormitory swim party to be
into prolonged applause which sub- held at the Jewish Community
sided only after he arose in ac- Center. The date will be announced
knowl edgement.
as soon as it is definite.
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United Fund

CUE 'N' CURTAIN WORKSHOPS

Approximately 59 agencies are the beneficiaries of the
dollar you give to the United Fund. This isn't much for each
agency, but it shows what giving the United way can do. This
organization carries on virtually all the charity work in the
Valley, so everyone benefits in some way from the drive.
IIlIIItIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIUUIIIII1IItII!III
We're not going to hedge, either.
FENCING CLUB PICKS

BEGIN MO:DAY NIGHT AT 7
Editor...

DONATE A BUCK
Letter to the
GOLDEN, BROTHERS
It's not 10 coffees or cokes, it's one Yankee dollar. At the
minimum. It won't break anyone and it wifi help someone. 'IIItIIIIflhIIUIIHIIHIIIIIJIIIIIIII1IIfflhIlt by Ruth Younger
October 23, 1956
So, let's all dig down when approached and give. This will be
At its annual election last week,
the only charity drive on campus this year and so the actual Editor,
the Fencing Club chose as presiThe
Beacon
expense is considerably less than it would be otherwise.
dent, Jack Golden; vice-president,
Dear Sir:
I am a little puppy dog, and for Cliff Brothers; and as secretaryAgain - The Lettermen's Raffle
many months now I have been sniff- treasurer, M a r i o n Christopher.
ing and scratching my way around Frank Pinola and Ruth Younger
The Lettermen's rocket misfired on Tuesday, due to the this Wilkes College campus. I will make up the permanent publilong-overdue rain, but the ardor of the athletes has not dimmed. have attended classes from Conyng- city committee.
ham Hall to Gies Hall, and I must
They are still going all-out to sell their raffle tickets.
Classes to learn how to fence are
There is but little time remaining, since the drawing will be confess I have slept somewhat being held in the gymnasium from
held next week at the Pennsylvania Military College contest, more often than the typical Wilke* 3 to 5 o'clock, Monday through Fristudent.
I have also day.
Don Henry is in charge of
and this drive is one that benefits you. The benefit is indirect, College
a little more often. How- these classes. Anyone who would
since the lettermen use the proceeds to finance the Christmas scratched
ever, did receive certain impres- like to learn the art of fencing is
formal and the Cinderella Ball. The organization gets no money sions I about
college and college invited to come to any or all of the
from the extra-curricular activities fund.
men, which my canine friends and classes. You do not need to bring
lucky
stubs.
Besides, you may be the holder of one of the
I now question.
any special equipment to the
Five lucky persons will be the recipients of prizes, so take a
We were accustomed every once classes; it is supplied by the school.
in a while to hear sobbing cries
chance . . . . Help the Lettermen's Club.
The classes have just begun this
coming from the girls' dormitories

the Bulletin Boards

as someone whimpered over a lost
love or a missing letter. However,
we never expected to hear suptook
prompt
action
We noticed that the Student Council
posedly
and mature men ento see that all election campaign signs were removed from about gage in virile
the same sorry spectacle
the campus. A good move.
over a tarnished bit of jewelry. We
However, there are always notices placed on the bulletin also heard over the months about
boards of the campus and forgotten long after their value is a thing called good sportsmanship,
current. We know that on one board in Chase Hall, a sign and we always thought it meant
proclaiming a coming event, stayed up from early March until accepting the judgment of a ref-

On

week, so you are urged to join them
now.

JRS. AID UF DRIVE
by Mary Louise Onufer
The Junior Council met to dis-

cuss the method of collecting for

the United Fund drive.
eree or a teacher with grace, with
Ed Kotula, council chairman,
dignity and with quiet calmness.
We have seen our football players divided the class into three sections
bitterly disappointed and defeated, headed by John Wanko, Ron Trebut we never heard them threaten- mayne, and Clarence Michael. Each
ing to quit or openly questioning council member was given a list of
the wisdom of their coach. Some- people to solicit. Anyone not wishthing smells, and it isn't Ken-L- ing to donate is reported to a trouble shooting committee headed by
Ration.
them up.
Sniffing my way around the col- Virginia Brehm. This committee
lege I have also come across certain will approach the students again.
Every junior who can afford to
I have also come across certain
, ,.
individuals who were interested do so is expected to contribute to
this year in fostering and improv- the drive.
ing school spirit. They claimed to
Third Floor,
Beacon Staff Meeting
Fri., Oct. 26, 12:00 want to stimulate enthusiasm and
159 S. Franklin
student support in campus affairs
United Fund Committee,
win, lose, or draw. Now some of
D
Fri.,
26,
12:30
Oct.
Hall
Warner
Junior Class
these
threaten
openly
individuals
Fri., Oct. 26, 9:00 not to participate in certain school
Gym
Test Tube Trot
Sat., Oct. 2'?, 2:00 activities in the future unless they,
Selinsgrove
WC vs. Sus'hanna, football
Sat., Oct. 27, 2:00 personally, are assured of winning.
Kirby Park
WC vs. Eliz'town, soccer
Mon., Oct. 29, 12:00 Sometimes I wander down the
Gies Hall
Male Chorus Rehearsal
There's something new in the
Mon., Oct. 29, 4:00 street to a near-by grammar school purchasing of class rings this year
Gym
Band Rehearsal
Mon., Oct. 29, 4:00 to watch the fourth-graders play on the Wilkes campus, according
Gies Hall
Mixed Chorus Rehearsal
Mon., Oct. 29, 7:30 marbles, and I have seen similar to word from Amby Nolan, L. G.
St. Stephen's
Male Chorus Rehearsal
Tue., Oct. 30, 11:00 demonstrations. I always thought, Balfour Company representative in
Gym
Assembly
Tue., Oct. 30, 12:00 however, there were at least a few this city.
Gies Hall
Male Chorus Rehearsal
blocks that separated grammar
Tue., Oct. 30, 4:00 school from Wilkes College.
Gies Hall
Mixed Chorus Rehearsal
For the first time this year,
Tue., Oct. 30, 4:00
Easton
WC vs. Lafayette, soccer
Now I gaze at the trophy on my Wilkes juniors will be afforded a
Thu., Oct. 31, 12:00 master's table with wonder and chance to order and receive their
Gies Hall
Male Chorus Rehearsal
before their senior year
Thu., Oct. 31, 11:00 with horror. Seven years they rings
Barre Hall
Press Club
Thu., Oct. 31, 11:00 worked to get this thing, and seven even begins.
Sturdevant Hall
Education Club
Thu., Oct. 31, 11:00 years they lost. Sometimes I underGym
Band Rehearsal
Bob Chase, resident of AshThu., Oct. 31, 4:00 stand they were quite bitter over ley Hall, who is the campus repreGies Hall
Mixed Chorus Rehearsal
Fri., Nov. 2, 12:00 the judges' decision, but they knew sentative handling class ring order.
Gies Hall
Male Chorus Rehearsal
Fri., Nov. 2, 2:00 that the judges had a formula and this year, advises that three speGym
Masquerade
Ball
Senior
reason behind them, and so they
Sat., Nov. 3, 2:00 did not protest. Most of them felt cial dates have been set aside to
Stroudsburg
WC vs. ESTC, soccer
Sat., Nov. 3, 2:00 that the cooperative effort and enKingston Stad.
WC vs. PMC, football
joyment that went into the project
was the important thing and that
WILKES COLLEGE
the trophy itself was relatively insignificant. Apparently A s h e y
Hall, at least ,still believes that.
by Dick Myers
I like Wilkes College. Where
Political parties prepare preA newspaper published each week
else could I get a free education, election campaigns. A political
free handouts, plenty of sack time, campaign is a prestissimo pressing
of the regular school year by and
Dr. Vujica (after reading the and occasional female companion- of
for the students of Wilkes Colprevaricating, premising, and
scores from a recent exam): "If
lege, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Sub- anyone wishes to discuss the marks, ship? However, I do wish there promising pretentious programs,
was a little more of the Brooklyn preceding the procurement of the
scription: $1.80 per semester.
he may see me in my office."
spirit here so that the defeated and president.
Voice from the back of the room: the frustrated would raise up their
Editor
Thomas Myers
This is an American phenomenon
"There'll be so many people there eyes and challenge the world with, where
a man who would rather be
Asst. Editor. Norma Jean Davis that we can have a tea party!"
"Wait Until Next Year!"
right than be president could conAsst. Editor
Janice Schuster
Dr. Vujica: "There won't be any
Your sincerely,
ceivably be neither. They promise
Sports Editor
Ed McCafferty tea but there'll be plenty of symSAM WECKESSER two cars in every,
garage, which
pathy."
Editorial Assistant .. T. R. Price
prompts one cynic to remark that
Business Mgr.
Bob Chase
there are people being born today
Mrs. Mui (during a discussion of PRE-MED SOCIETY TO MEET
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Dick Bailey wit and humor): "Are political
The Pennsylvania Delta Chapter who may never see a parking place.
'rho campaigners promise to ease
Photographer
Dan Gawlas speeches witty? Usually it takes of Alpha Epsilon Delta, National
Pre-medical Honor Society, has an- the high cost of living. They
Faculty Adviser Mr. F. J. Salley some intelligence to do that!"
* * * * *
nounced that the Seventh Annual should start by lowering the high
Editorial and business offices
When Ed Milowicki began trans- Eastern Pennsylvania Pre-medical cost of giving. One politician says
located on third floor of 159 lating a passage in a Chaucer conference for students contemplat- that what this country needs is a
South Franklin Street, Wilkes- class, he was reprimanded by Mr. ing Medicine or Dentistry will be good five-cent nickel.
New York politicians, seeking
Barre, on Wilkes College campus. Tener, who requested, "Please read held in Philadelphia on Saturday,
in Modern English, Mr. Milowic.ki, October 27, 1956.
the vote of the Flatbush Faithful,
Ten members of Wilkes College are pledging to get the Dodgers a
Mechanical Dept.: Schmidt's not Middle Englisl"
Ed retorted, "That's an insult! Biology Club plan to attend the stadium with a sliding plexiglas
Printery, rear 55 North Main
roof. They promise "any sport in
I am reading in Modern English." Conference.
Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

late in the summer.
Perhaps the Council should take action on this matter,
although it really shouldn't be necessary. If the persons responsible for putting them up will see that they are removed
when their worth has ended, the situation will take care of
itself. The publicity chairman of each affair could be made
responsible for taking down the notices, as well as putting

WhaL.

Where... When.

Drama Club will Give
Three One-Act Plays;
Committees Appointed
Students of Wilkes will have the
opportunity to see just what this
school's drama club
which they
have heard so much about lately
can do. During the first week in
December, Cue 'n' Curtain will present three one-act plays to the student and friends. All three plays
were chosen by the members of the
club, and they will be student-di-

-

-

i'ected.

It was decided at the October
business meeting that a freshman
be elected to the executive council,
thereby giving the freshmen members equal voice in the decisions
of the club officers. This will be
the first attempt, since the beginfling of the College drama club, to
give the freshmen equal "say" on
important issues.
At last Wednesday's meeting,
the heads of various committees
for the year were chosen. The following people were appointed: head
of the technical department, Paul
Abrams; property and furniture,
Pat Yost; costuming, Arlene Martin; house, Bev Dodson; and publicity, Roy Morgan and Bob Lutes.
Marian Lames, president of Cue
'n' Curtain, announces that workshops are scheduled for the semester, and that anyone who is interested may come. The schedule follows:

7 P.M.
Oct. 29Acting
8 P.M.
Nov. 5Make-up
Nov. 7Lighting
7 P.M.
Nov. 12Set Design
7 P.M.
Nov. 19--Stage Ethics 7 P.M.
All interested students are welcome. You need not be a member
of Cue 'n' Curtain to attend the

workshops.

SPECIAL
A T E S SCHEDULED
FOR ORDERING OF CLASS RINGS

-

-

Beacon

-

enable all seniors and juniors to
avoid the last minute rush and disappointment which often conies
with second semester buying.
According to Chase, orders will
be taken at the Bookstore, Harding
Hall on South Franklin Street, on
Monday, October 29 from 12:30 to
4:00; Wednesday, October 31, 12:30
to 4:00; and Thursday, November
1, 8 to 10 A.M.
No late orders have been set and
there is no assurance of a scheduled
delivery for stragglers, Mr. Nolan
stated. He urged every junior and
senior to avoid the rush and order
now.

THE KERNEL'S KORN

Quotable Quotes

1
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a storm."
One party wanted to run a
drapery salesman for office, but
they decided he didn't have a
chintz. They replaced him with a
farmer reputed to know his onions,
but the voters take this with a
grain of salt.
One powerful party machine was
once thrown out of office because
the hunters and fishermen objected
to its disinterest in wildlife conservation. It was the first time in
history that the reign was called
on account of game.

ECONOMICS CLUB PLANS TRIP
The Economics Club will take a
trip to Binghamton, New York, on
November 24. The members of the
club will visit the Ansco Film factory and the I.B.M. company.
The purpose of the trip is to

familiarize the members with these
areas of the business world.
CVISION PDFCompressor
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Football, Soccer Games Saturday
Soccermen Home
For Fifth Game; MASONIS
Away Next Week FOR

With only one win for the first
half of the season, the Blue and
Gold booters are in for a very busy
and a very important tour of duty
this coming week. The soccermen
tangle with Elizabethtown tomorrow at two in their fifth straight
home game, and then the Wilkes
ickers take to the road next week
battle Lafayette on Tuesday and
ist Stroudsburg on Saturday.

Hand Fracture Healed
BISONS TIE BOOTERS
After 3 Week Layoff,
N OVERTIME MATCH Returri.s to Gaurd Spot

These three games are crucial

ines for the booters if they are to

otch a winning season. The team
record now stands at one victory,
three losses, and one tie. Two of
the defeats handed the soccermen
came in overtime tussles with Temple and Rider. A clean sweep of
the three forthcoming tilts would
almost insure Coach Reese's squad
their fourth consecutive winning
year.

The Wilkes backfield has been
bright, but the line has had some
trouble in scoring although they
have continually launched scoring
threats. Reese has been experimenting with his forwards trying
to find a clicking combination and
he has come up with Seth Ansah
as his key man. Seth is not listed
as a starter, but his tricky play has
been utilized at either left wing,
right wing, or inside right whenever the offense shows signs of
dragging.

NAMED WEEK'S
LYCO

I

Nick Giordano scored the only
two Wilkes goals this week as the
victory-starved booters wound up
the first half of their season losing
to Gettysburg Saturday and tying
Bucknell Wednesday in the third
overtime contest for the booters
this season.
The Wilkes soccermen were anxious to prove their worth to Bucknell for the Bisons had bested Temple, 2-1, while Temple defeated the
Colonels by one goal in an overtim tilt.
But the team had to settle for a
1-1 tie as the regular 88 minutes
of play ended in a deadlock and
.4
neither squad could push across a
Bob Masonis
counter in the overtime period.
Giordano's goal came in the third
They say you just can't keep a
quarter on a penalty kick.
good man down, and Bob Masonis
The play against Bucknell was really proved this adage as he renip and tuck all the way, but not turend to the lineup after an abso against Gettysburg last Satur- sence of three games to turn in a
day. The visiting bullets readily sparkling performance against Lycontrolled the game and went home coming College and cop this week's
with a big 3-1 victory. Although award as "Athlete of the Week".
a look at the Wilkes record shows
(ccntnued on page 41
but one win, this was the only
game, so far, in which the Colonels
failed to outplay their opponents.
B0wling Leagues Begin
Giordano rifled in the lone Wilkes
goal.
Scene of

Seasor, 1CC.

Sunday Night Contests
by Barry Miller

Keen competition marked the
opening of the Wilkes College bowling tournament as League A took
to the floorboards of the Jewish
Community Center last Sunday

The Way the Ball Bounces
by Ed McCafferty, Sports Editor
ANNOUNCEMENT
I derive a great deal of pleasure out of following Wilkes athletic
teams, in reporting their activity to the readers of the Beacon, and in
editing the sports sheets of the Beacon.
But I feel that I have left all of the students of Wilkes down.
I have left you down because due to my pressing studies, not enough
time remains to put out a good sports page. I have left myself down
because, due to time spent working on the Beacon, my science course
has been neglected.
It just doesn't work out right. So, with much regret, I am forced
to resign as sports editor of the Beacon.
Anyone interested in becoming sports editor is urged to write
a letter of application to Mr. Francis Salley, faculty advisor.
WHADDYA SAY?
Here is my last big chance to make my ideas be heard. There
are several important topics on which I wish to be heard, but I'll just
slip off with
WHETHER FOOTBALL, SOCCER, BASKETBALL, WRESTLING, BASEBALL OR EVEN MOUNTAIN CLIMBING . . LET'S
BACK THE COLONELS. THEY'RE OUR TEAMS!!!
.

SENIORS! JUNIORS!

Why Be Disappointed?
Make sure you have your Wilkes class ring when it
means the most. The school year is moving along faster
than you think.

RINGS CAN BE ORDERED ON CAMPUS NOW!
Bob "Fuzzy Bear" Chase, Balfour's campus representative will be glad to measure you and rush your order.

Mr. Bear will take orders at the Bookstore, Harding Hall

Monday, October 29
Wednesday, October
Thursday, November

-

31
1

-

12:30 to
12:30 to

4
4
8 to 10

You con order now and be wearing
your class ring this year. Why not take advantage of this offer as
students in most other colleges do each year.
JUNIORS

A Wilkes first.

WHY BE SORRY.

. .

AFTER THE RINGS ARRIVE.

night.

The Ghost Riders and the Mixed
Masters came through with shutouts over Warner's Learners and
the Sextets, respectively. In the
other match played, the Flying Jets
managed to salvage the last game
and get one point off the Aristocrats.
Dick Morris, with a 189-506
series, both high for the night, led
the Ghost Riders to victory. Lois
Jago, high among the women with
a 153 first game, also helped to
pile up the score. Bob Scally, was
top man for the losers with a 433
series.
The Mixed Masters, headed by
Pete Perog's 180-480, overwhelmed
the battling Sextets. The losers
made a grand effort, but they just
couldn't get those pins to tumble.
Led by the usual fine bowling of
Bill Tremayne, the Aristocrats
barely missed a four-point sweep.
Bill racked up a 180-488 series.
However, in the last game, the
Flying Jets managed to break into
the scoring column as Dick Murray
fired a 183 and Bill Duffy a 162.
In the scoring system employed,
each individual match was worth
four points, one per game and one
for high series. Only the four
highest scores were counted in computing the team totals. This method of scoring will be employed
during the entire season.
In this coming Sunday's competition, League B will gather for its
first set of matches in games commencing at exactly 7:15. Teams
2 and 4 will roll on lanes three and
four, Teams 6 and 8 will bowl on
lanes five and six, and Teams 10
and 12 on lanes seven and eight.
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WILKES DROPS 4TH
TO LYCOMING "11"
A spirited Lycoming grid team
pounded out a 26-6 victory over
Wilkes College last Saturday night
at South Williamsport High School
stadium, as the Warriors scored in
all but the third period.
The scrappy Colonel crew unleashed an early first period drive
that penetrated to the Lycoming 27
yard line, but lost the ball on downs.
The situation really reversed itself as on the first Lycoming play,
halfback Dick Crier broke free and
raced to the Wilkes 20-yard stripe.
Six chops at the Colonel line produced the Warriors' first score.
On the next series of Wilkes
plays, halfback Wayne Bohn intercepted a Rescigno pass and raced
40 yards to score. Another pass
interception early in the second
period paved the way for the third
Lycoming tally, which was scored
by 225-pound sophomore fullback
John Joe.
Wilkes fought back gamely in
the second half to try to close the
big twenty-point gap, and Picton's
charges battled to chalk up a total
of 12 first downs as compared to
their rival's 13. But in that all
(continued on page 4)

Hoping to continue playing like
they did in the second half of last
week's ball game at Lycoming, the
Wilkes football squad tackles the
Crusaders of Susquehanna University this Saturday at Selinsgrove, Pa.
The Wilkesmen, who couldn't get
started in the first half of last
Saturday's encounter, are of the
opinion that they can keep on playing the type of ball that held the
powerful Lycoming eleven to a
second half tie.
The Crusaders will be looking to
get back on the winning trail.
After an opening win against Ursinus, they lost their next three
games.
The game also is the annual Sus.
quehanna homecoming and the Cru.
saders will try to put on a good.
show for the returning alumni.
Wilkes will try to play the role
of the spoiler. In the Colonels'
homecoming, two weeks back, Ursinus dumped the Blue and Gold
before its own alumni.
Wilkes will be in top physical
condition for the contest. Although
the team nih be small in numbers,
the boys really want this one. As
of now, the Colonels record is 1-4.
The tough part of their schedule
is coming and the Pictonmen will
be giving it all they've got for that
elusive second victory.

TOUCH GRID LEAtUE RESULTS

The second week of play in the
Wilkes College Intramural Touch
Football League was again highlighted by one-sided runaway contests as the Golden Trojans, sparked by Dick Morris, stole the spotlight again outclassing all competition in their drive for a fourth
straight touch football championship.
Last week the Trojans copped
wins number two and three by iopsided scores of 42-0 over Butler
Hall and 27-6 eves' the Shawneeites. This latter tilt probably decided the intramural championship
as the Trojans and the Shawneeites
have thus far fielded the two classiest teams in the league. The Trojan

offense was so well balanced that
in the two games played, eight different players scored touchdowns.
In other games played, the Shawneeltes, paced by Frank Mikolonis's two touchdowns, romped over
Weckesser Hall, 4.0-13; and the
Snakes, led by Bob McGurrin's twirr

tallies, defeated Butler, 20-6.
The teams each play each other
once in a round-robin series.
The standings are:
W L

Golden Trojans

3

Shawneeites
Snakes
Weckesser
Butler Hall

2

1

1

1

0
0

2

.

0

2

'HUB' SPONSORS GRID GUESSING CONTEST
Attention all Sunday morning quarterbacks!
Here is your chance to win a ten dollar ($10.00) merchandise
certificate in the giant Football Guessing Contest sponsored by the
Varsity Shop of The Hub.
All you need to do is fill out the coupon that appears on this sports
page and deposit your entry at the Flub Varsity Shop (second floor).
No purchase is necessary.
Merely predict the score of the Wilkes-Susquehanna game. The
person whose guess, prediction, or calculation comes closest to the
actual game score will receive the ten dollar certificate. In case of
ties, the judges will revert to the submitted scores of the Penn-Navy,
Penn State-West Virginia, and Notre Dame-Oklahoma games. We
repeat
these last three games will be evaluated only in case of ties,
but all entries must contain your predicted scores of these games as
well as your guess of the Wilkes score.
This contest is open to all male Wilkes students. Deadline for
entries is 1:00 P.M., Saturday, October 27.
'rhis Football Guessing Contest will run weekly until the end of
the Wilkes football season.

-

The Hub Varsity Shop
FOOTBALL GUESSING CONTEST
WILKES

Pennsylvania
Penn State
Notre Dame

SUSQUEHANNA ...........

Navy
West Virginia
Oklahoma

RULES:Simply complete this coupon and deposit of the VARSITY SHOP
(second floor) of THE HUB. Closest guess to the actual score of the WilkesSusquehanna game will receive a $10 MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE.
Scores of other games will be used to break ties. This contest is cpen to
Deadline for entries --Saturday, October 27, 1956.

MALE WILKES STUDENTS ONLY.

1:00 P.M..
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Case, Morgan, Weiss
Told of Appointment;
Board Now Totals 28
Gilbert S. McClintock announced

last Monday night that three new
members had been added to the
board of trustees of Wilkes Col-

lege.
The new trustees are Francis 0.
Case, president of the Glen Alden
Corporation; Thomas F. Morgan,
Jr., president of Marts and Lundy,
Inc., a New York public relations
firm,; and Aaron Weiss, founder
and secretary-treasurer of Triangle
Shoe Co., Inc.
With these new additions, Wilkes
College now has a total of 28

trustees.
Francis 0. Case, a native of Chattanooga, has been president of

Glen Alden since 1953.
He is a graduate of Cornell UniFrancis 0. Case
versity with a Bachelor of Science
degree in chemical engineering and
is a member of the Cornell CounNAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
cil.
A Naval Officer will visit the
In 1949, he became president of
Gusdance Center (10:30-3:30) on Anaconda Copper Mining CorporaMonday to provide interested stu- tion, and later headed a project
dents with information concerning which led to the formation of Anathe many programs in the Navy. conda Aluminum in 1952.
Mr. Case has done graduate work
at Massachusetts Institute of TechEDUCATION CLUB TO MEET
The Education Club will hold a nology and Northwestern Universimeeting on Thursday, November 1 ty.
Thomas F. Morgan, Jr., is the
at Sturdevant Hall. It is hoped
that all members will be present. second member of the administraAt the last meeting, the club heard tion of Marts and Lundy, Inc., to
three foreign students speak on join the Wilkes board. Dr. Arnaud
education in their respective coun- C. Marts, chairman of the board
of the New York philanthropic
tries.
firm is vice chairman of the Wilkes
trustees.
(continued from page 3)
Mr. Morgan has been associated
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
with
Marts and Lundy, Inc., since
A broken hand forced "Mo" to
1926 formation. He has devesit out the Lebanon Valley, Ithaca, its
many new techniques of orand Ursinus tilts; but he certainly loped
ganization, and is one of the coun-

Actrort Weiss

didn't gather any rust during these
three weeks. He stepped right
back into action against Lycoming
and stole the spotlight with his
rugged line play.
Masonis was warmly welcomed
back into the Wilkes lineup as his
mighty big frame, presents a
mighty big argument to enmy ballcarriers as to just who has the
sight-of-way in that forward wall.
"Mo", a native of Kingston, pairs
with co-captain Bill Farish to make
up one of the brightest guard combinations seen on the Wilkes gridiron in some years.

Thomas F. Morgan, Jr.

SPECIAL TUX
for
WILKES DANCES

at

JOHN B. STETZ
9

'k)

Expert Clothier
5. Market St., W-B.

/,

(continued from page 3)
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ASK ABOUT OUR
CCLLEUE CLUB
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LYCOMING BEATS
the scos'e
important item
the
Colonels managed to push across
but one TD. This came in the last
quarter with tailback Ronnie Rescigno circling' right end for the
ccenter.
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FILTERS

$
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS
L'LU.

77E/?
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COMPARE!
How many filters in your
filter tip? (Remember
more filters the
smoother the taste!)

the

PENN BARBER SHOP
Next Door to Y.M.C.A.
3 BARBERS AT

Soda

-

Viceroy

YOUR SERVICE

Candy

Tobacco

JORDAN
Est. 1871

MAKERS OF RICHMAN CLOTHES

!b(

¶:;
5,

the United States Military Academy and Bucknell University.
Aaron Weiss is founder and
secretary-treasurer of the Triangle
Shoe Company with offices and
warehouses in Wilkes-Barre.
He is president of the Ocala
Hotel Corporation which operates
one of the pricipal hotels in Ocala,
Florida, and secretary-treasurer of
the Hammec Corporation of Sayre.
Mr. Weiss was graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania
Law School in 1916 and practiced
law in Coatesville.

South Main Street

,BOS[ONLANO

1!LOES

HAS

try's most successful fund-raising
consultants. He was educated at

RICHMAN CLOTHES
20

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

TUXEDOS TO RENT
.
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Special Price To Students
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THE FAMOUS

Bostonian
Shoes
for men and boys are at

THE fThHUB
flARR R.KIASHOUJITZ BROS.
s

WILKES-BARBS

Men's Furnishings and
Hats of Quality

SO.

WASHINGTON

BAUM' S
Open A

CHARGE

ACCOUNT

ST.

9

Wilkes College

BOOKSTORE

At

AND

POMEROY'S

VARIETY SHOP

For All Your School
And Personal Needs

Brand C

West Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Books - Supplies

Novelties
Subscriptions

-

-

Hours: 9-12
1-5
Millie Gittins, Manager

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulosesoft, snow-white, natural.

xxzzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx1x
ACE 'Dupont' CLEANERS
We use the Dupont" Cleaning Method
SPECIAL 1-HOUR SERVICE
Phone VA 4.4551

280 S. River St.

For Complete Shoe Service

City Shoe Repair

Wilkes-Borre, Pa. 18 W. Northampton St.

Wilkes-Barre
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